Board of Commissioners

Meeting Minutes: July 11, 2022

CALL TO ORDER 5:36pm
The Board of Commissioners for Cumberland County, Maine met for their regularly
scheduled meeting at the Cumberland County Courthouse in the Peter Feeney Conference
Room, the meeting was called to Order by Chair Susan Witonis.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ATTENDANCE
Present:
Commissioner Susan Witonis, Chair
Commissioner James Cloutier
Commissioner Stephen Gorden
Commissioner Thomas Coward
Absent:
Commissioner Neil Jamieson (Excused)
County Staff:
James Gailey, County Manager
Alex Kimball, Deputy Manager of Finance and Administration
Faye Luppi, Director of the Violence Intervention Project
Kevin Joyce, Sheriff
Travis Kennedy, Director of Public Affairs
Compliance and Audit Manager, Sandra Warren
Katharine Cahoon, Admin and Special Projects
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Chair Witonis requested a motion to approve the Meeting Minutes of June 13, 2022.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by Commissioner
Gorden.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by Commissioner
Gorden to approve the meeting minutes of June 21, 2022
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0.

INFORMATIONAL REPORT/PRESENTATIONS
2022 Regional Fire/EMS Needs Report presented by Director of Public Affairs Travis
Kennedy. Director of Public Affairs Kennedy presented the results of two surveys
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regarding the public safety challenges that municipalities are experience. The first
survey asked Town Managers to identify which Departments are facing the most
operational challenges. Town Managers were asked to identify which Public Safety
services were they most interested in collaborating with the County. EMS was
ranked number one by 12 managers out of 22 managers. The majority of Town
Managers ranked EMS services as a significant to moderate need for Towns along
Route 302. EMS challenges were the result of finding and keeping quality staff and
increasing salary and benefit costs. Fire Services were ranked as second to EMS,
there was significant need along route 302. Animal and Police Services were not
ranked high enough to be considered a priority.
The second survey was developed with Fire Chiefs from Cumberland, Raymond,
Windham and Falmouth and consisted of 28 questions. The questions focused on
the needs and interests of 22 different Department Fire Chiefs. The answers
collected give a snapshot about the employee make-up of the municipal fire
departments. There is a dependence on Per Diem, On Call and volunteer which is
there are the greatest staffing challenges. Departments already work in collaboration
for structure fires and cross-border first response. Top challenges identified included
recruiting, retaining, shift coverage (as a result of call outs), and salary benefits.
Challenges that were ranked as a moderate need to not applicable were
infrastructure, mutual aid, the changes in call types, and regulations. Director of
Public Affairs Kennedy showed a map of Fire Chiefs that had listed 2 staffing levels
as an extreme or significant challenge, a second map where Fire Chiefs cited 3
staffing issues as an extreme or significant challenge, and a third map where Fire
Chiefs cited 4 staffing issues as an extreme or significant challenge. A map showing
vacancies of Fire Departments with an unfilled budgeted position was shown, blue
(light blue) towns did not have any budgeted positions and gray towns did not
answer. A map outlining the Towns where Fire Chiefs felt that their actual staffing
level was ideal, very few were satisfied with their staffing level versus where they
thing they need to be to operate their Department. 2 maps showing the average
response time or EMS and Fire were also shown. The final map showed how
concerned a fire chief was about being unable to respond due to staff availability.
Please refer to the July 11, 2022 Agenda Packet to review the opportunities that
were identified by the Fire Chiefs.
Director of Public Affairs Kennedy closed with some of his own research on current
Regional County EMS programs. The top 2 identified were King County, Washington
(which serves the County but excludes Seattle) and Rochester, MN, which were
selected based on a Cardiac Arrest Survival Rate Comparison of larger
municipalities and Counties by the University of Washington, 2009. Next steps would
be to publish an RFP for consultant services to gather information and model a
regional program for the County.
Commissioner Gorden asked if some communities had discussed sharing coverage,
Public Affairs Director Kennedy responded that it was limited to the mutual aid
agreements in place. Commissioner Cloutier asked how many ambulances were in
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service in Cumberland County, Public Affairs Director Kennedy responded that was
not discussed in the survey and that is something that the consultant would look at.
Chair Witonis expressed concern about spending money on a survey and not be
receptive about making changes. There was a similar situation with Casco, Naples,
and Raymond and after spending $60,000 by each Town on a study for consolidation
15 – 20 years ago and the proposal was ultimately rejected by the Fire Chiefs. Public
Affairs Director Kennedy responded that given the low staffing levels in the Fire
Departments there was a general concern about being able to provide services and
many Fire Chiefs expressed interest in learning more about a potential solution.
Commissioner Gorden asked if this discussion was limited to fire chiefs or were
Town Managers involved. Public Affairs Director Kennedy responded that it is a
collaborative effort with fire chiefs and town managers. County Manager Gailey
stated that money had been set aside in January 2022 from the year end surplus of
2021. Commissioner Gorden and Commissioner Coward voiced their support of the
study and EMS/Fire as vital and a difficult issue to address.
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
Peter Wagner, Stephanie Haskins, and Thomas Nash, members from Cumberland
County Adult Education Hub spoke on behalf of their ARPA application for funding.
Peter Wagner spoke first as the director for Community Programs for RSU #5 which
consists of Freeport, Durham and Pownal and whose office oversees adult
education services. Peter Wagner stated that their program is fairly small with a
handful of enrollments. Demand for services had been fairly steady until a few years
ago. In the school year of 2021/2022 there were 2 hiSET students and 8 English
learners. For a number of years they have employed one HiSET and English
instructor.
However, this year, 35 new Mainer families moved to the Casco Bay Inn in Freeport
as Freeport residents, and needed to acquire English. Adult enrollment for English
learners jumped from 8 to 50 so a second English instructor was hired and it quickly
became apparent that a third instructor was needed. More families arrived in 2 local
Best Western hotels and the number of students increased to 120.
The Hub went from 2 instructors to 3 and then to 5 English instructors to meet the
demand for adult learners. 100 text books were ordered and there are now ten
sections of English classes offered and an adult intern has been hired for additional
summer support. The costs for payroll and materials are overrun and they have just
learned that 60 more families are due to arrive. He pointed out that Pulitzer Prize
journalist Elieen Sullivan recently visited and did a story about what is happening to
small communities that are serving the new population settling in the area. There is
a lot of concern about how their budget will serve the new mainers. He respectfully
asked that the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners consider their
application for financial support.
Stephanie Haskins, Director of the Gray and New Gloucester School District and
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does outreach and development. They received some funding from local share from
the taxpayers, State subsidy is based on the local share received and not from the
number of students enrolled. Federal funding is received from the Adult Federal
Literacy Act Funds, Maine College and Career Access Grant, funds are received
from other grants which they actively apply for.
Thomas Nash, who is the Director of the Windham Adult Education Program. The
Windham program used to be staffed by part time instructors through grant funding
but due to demand it became fully funded and is now staffed by full time instructors
with a portion funded through grants. Stephanie Haskins spoke again adding that
the Alfond funding, where an employer applies for funding to sponsor an employee,
up to $1,200 per person. She explained that the services that they provide offer to
fill in the skills gap allowing the person to go on and be successfully attend
community college which is currently being subsidized. She referred to her handout
(which is attached these minutes) that similar to RSU #5, South Portland Adult Ed
had a similar dramatic increase in demand for services. There are to many
unknowns with those who need services, especially those effected by the pandemic.
Commissioner Cloutier thanked them and stated that they would consider their
proposal. He also noted that more families were arriving at the end of the month.
Thomas Nash added that he hoped that he had answered the Commissioners
questions and that they (Peter and Stephanie) had met to craft answers to all of their
questions.
CONSENT AGENDA
Chair Witonis requested that Item 22-081 be removed from the Consent Agenda and moved
to New Business. There were no objections.

22-067

Authorize the Regional Assessing contract between the Town of
North Yarmouth and Cumberland County for the term of July 1,
2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-068

Sheriff’s Office Commissions May and June 2022

22-069

Authorize the Summer Law enforcement Contract between the
Sheriff’s Office and SAD #61, Lake Region for a School Resource
Officer for $77,556.22.

22-070

Authorize the Law Enforcement Contract between the Sheriff’s
Office and the Town of Standish from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023
for $849,150.87.

22-071

Authorize the Summer Law Enforcement Contract between the
Sheriff’s Office and the Town of Naples from June 16, 2022 –
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September 5, 2022 for $31,886.96.
22-072

Approve the bid award to Quirk Auto Group, Augusta, Maine for
the purchase of (1) one Marine Patrol vehicle for $38,335.68.

22-073

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Gorham from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-074

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of New Gloucester from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-075

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Chebeague Island from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-076

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Long Island from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-077

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Naples from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-078

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Harpswell from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-079

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Casco from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-080

Authorize the Communications Contract between the CCRCC and
the Town of Raymond from July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2025.

22-061

Approval of the Agreement between City of Westbrook and
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office for the storage of Sheriff’s
Office assets.

22-082

Authorize the County Manager to sign the FY22 Memorandum of
Understanding between the City of Portland and Cumberland
County for the distribution of the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice
Assistance Grant in the amount of $12,835.00.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gorden and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to approve the consent agenda.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0

ARPA BUSINESS
22-083
Cumberland County
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ARPA grants. Second Read.
County Manager Gailey introduced Compliance and Audit Manager
Sandra Warren who introduced item 22-083. Compliance Manager
Warren stated that this item was for the remaining ARPA projects
recommended by the ARPA Advisory Committee however it did not
contain the application for the Cumberland County Adult Education
Hub per the Commissioners’ request. Chair Witonis called a public
hearing for the final read regarding ARPA funds. Public comment
opened at 6:35pm.
Liz Trice from Maine Cooperative Development Partners spoke. She
read a letter from Matthew Peters that was emailed on July 1, 2022, to
the County Commissioners and is attached to these minutes.
Ephraim, from Portland, is a resident of Lambert St and would like to
see the project go forward. He currently works in IT for Allagash
Brewing and his wife previously worked for the University of Maine.
They have a 4 year old boy and a 3 day old baby girl. He stated that
this project is important to his family which is why he came to the
meeting tonight instead of being home with his wife and children. He is
originally from Burundi and grew up on the water. Portland is home for
him because it is also on the water but it’s been challenging to afford a
house in Portland. He thanked the Commissioners for their time. Chair
Witonis closed the public comment period at 6:45pm.
Commissioner Cloutier asked if Compliance and Audit Manager,
Warren knew the current status of the application. Compliance and
Audit Manager Warren stated that application was removed from the
action plan because the project was not permitted and the priority has
been on shovel ready projects because funds need to be allocated by
2024. The other reason is that the interim rule has changed so that
income brackets that were initially excluded are now included. The
other concern was that this was more funding that would be allocated
to Portland and they wanted to look at more regional projects.
Commissioner Cloutier asked if the initial reasons she brought up were
resolved. Compliance and Audit Manager, Warren stated that they
were. Commissioner Cloutier asked when the next application period
would open, Compliance and Audit Manager, Warren explained that
the ARPA Committee was going to do a community engagement
analysis and once done, results be presented and it would be up to the
Commissioners to determine where to target funds in the community
or hold and open application period again.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gorden and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to approve the Action Plan for Round 1 Tiers
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3 and 4 competitive ARPA grants. Second Read.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0
NEW BUSINESS
22-081

Accept Amendment Three of the Building Bridges Grant from the
Institute of Intergovernmental Research (IIR) for the Opioid Use
Disorder Demonstration Project.
Director of Violence and Intervention Faye Luppi explained that this
grant was an ongoing grant as a sub grantee of the Institute of I
Intergovernmental Research, the original grant was 90k and then $17k
a year ago, and they reached out and offered another $40k. The
majority will be for sober housing. Prior to this meeting, there will be 79
months of sober housing partnering with Cumberland county jail for
those doing into reentry. It also includes peer recovery services and
assists with the reentry team at the jail it provides bus passes and a
bag of necessities for successful reentry.
Commissioner Cloutier spoke and thanked Director of Violence and
Intervention Luppi for her consistent dedication to the needs of the
community. Director of Violence and Intervention Luppi thanked him
and recalled that she had working for the County for over 20 years and
remembers when the parking lot was a strip of dirt.
County Manager read a speech highlighting Director of Violence and
Intervention Luppi’s service that is attached to these minutes.
Sheriff Joyce spoke about Director of Violence and Intervention Luppi’s
contributions to his Department. He credited her as a subject matter
expert and spearheaded a lot of laws through her advocacy and
specifically mentioned her work on the fire arms relinquishment statute
which was a pilot project in Cumberland County and eventually
adopted by the State. He also mentioned ODARA was introduced by
her and helped the Sheriff’s office charge people correctly, set bail, and
make sure that people wouldn’t reoffend. Director of Violence and
Intervention Luppi has assisted with the implementation policies on
domestic violence have been invaluable. Having her on the Jail Board
of Visitors was invaluable because of her legal and mental health
background.
A motion was made by Commissioner Gorden and seconded by
Commissioner Cloutier to accept amendment three of the Building
Bridges Grant from the Institute of Intergovernmental Research (IIR)
for the Opioid Use Disorder Demonstration Project.
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A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0
22-084

Authorize Contract F7SB5042/01 with Otis Elevator for the
replacement control system #351051 in the Cumberland County
Courthouse Elevator.
County Manager Gailey stated that the elevator that needs to be
repaired is one that is used by Judges and also used to transport
inmates.
Commissioner Coward noted that the use of the elevator created a
conflict of interest between the two people who use it.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Coward to authorize Contract F7SB5042/01 with Otis
Elevator for the replacement control system #351051 in the
Cumberland County Courthouse Elevator.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0

22-085

Appointment of Frank Clark to the Cross Insurance Arena Board of
Trustees District #3.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Gorden to authorize the appointment of Frank Clark to
the Cross Insurance Arena Board of Trustees District #3.
A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0

22-086

Authorize the purchase of Self Protection Security Blankets for the Jail.
County Manager Gailey noted that the authorization was for 340 self
protection blankets and the vendor is Charmtex Inc. It would replace
the sheet system at the Jail.
Sheriff Joyce stated that the purchase was an emergency decision as
they (the blankets) cannot be fashioned into a noose.
Commissioner Coward asked to verify the cost, it was determined that
a discount was applied for a bulk purchase.
A motion was made by Commissioner Cloutier and seconded by
Commissioner Gorden to authorize the purchase of Self Protection
Security Blankets for the Jail.
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A vote was called and the motion passed unanimously in favor, 4-0

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY MANAGER
County Manager Gailey stated that there was a Finance Committee Meeting on
Wednesday, July 13, at 5:30pm to discuss the Jail and the Cross Insurance Arena
budgets. This meeting will be a refresher for them for when they meet in September.
Chair Witonis asked if the meeting would be virtual or in person. County Manager
Gailey stated it would be in person. Chair Witonis asked if the meeting could take
place in a more central location, County Manager Gailey stated that the problem with
another location would be filming. Chair Witonis added that it might make sense to
hold it in different location given that members are not local to Portland.
COMMENTS FROM THE EXECUTIVE STAFF
Deputy Manager of Finance and Administration Kimball shared that the audit was
complete. The Finance Department was now in the process of transitioning from a
fiscal year to a calendar year and working on a 6 month budget and 12 month
budget. Commissioner Gorden asked how receptive municipalities were to the
transition. County Manager Gailey responded that municipalities were in favor of the
transition because it aligned with their budget years.
Sheriff Joyce spoke on the recent suicides at the Jail. Both incidents were due to a
flaw in the bunk bed design. The cells were for 2 inmates, however with the
Pandemic, social distancing practices involved single cells. They are working with
maintenance and capping the bunk bed panels. Eventually, the jail will return to using
bed sheets per the accreditation standards until an evaluation of high risk inmates
can be done. They are working with Riverview and Dorothea Dix to provide
assistance for those inmates suffering from mental health illness. Small adjustments
should prevent another incident from happening. The jail has been open for 30 years
and an incident with the jail bunkbeds has never happened.
Commissioner Gorden wanted to confirm for the public’s understanding regarding
mental health, that as part of managing mental illness at the jail, almost 80% of the
residents were on psychotrophic drugs? Sheriff Joyce confirmed that that was
correct. Commissioner Gorden asked is the incident had effected the housing of
other inmates. Sheriff Joyce confirmed that they did send York County Inmates back
following the investigation.

COMMENTS FROM THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Commissioner Coward and Commissioner Cloutier both stated that they hoped that
the public was enjoying the beautiful weather.
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Commissioner Gorden shared that the MCCA is holding a luncheon on Wednesday,
September 14, 2022 for the 2 gubernatorial candidates and the State Economist
who will discuss how Maine’s population shift is effecting the economy. He asked
the board to let him know if they were interested in attending.
Chair Witonis stated that she would attend the opening for the new Public Safety
building in Windham on Wednesday, July 13, 2022.
ADJOURNMENT
The meeting adjourned at 7:28pm.
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July 1, 2022
Dear County Commissioners,
Maine Cooperative Development Partners applied for County American Rescue Plan Act funds
in January 2022 to build 148 units of Limited Equity Cooperative housing and was not approved
due to lack of permit approval at the time of application. Knowing that increasing the supply of
affordable and high-quality living units is one of your top priorities, we are writing to tell you
that on May 24, Dougherty Commons was given planning board approval for the site plan,
making it officially “shovel ready!”
We ask you to include Maine Cooperative Development Partners’ request to fund
Dougherty Commons in your current ARPA funding allocation based on the fact the
project now has permit approval to build 57 units of very much needed affordable
workforce housing.
It’s urgent that these funds be awarded now rather than at a later point as these funds critically
impact the affordability of our project by reducing share prices for residents from roughly
$40,000 to $15,000 and provide us with the ability to move forward with our lenders and
construction team. County funds will directly support first time homebuyers in being able to
afford to live in Dougherty Commons.
We also want to share other updates since our original
application in January, including a list of the other
sources we have asked for funding.
Maine Cooperative Development Partners were chosen
by the City of Portland to build 222 units of workforce
housing through a request for proposals released in early
2020. The city allocated 4 parcels of land through this
RFP. MCDP was chosen to develop 222 units on 3 of the
parcels, and the 4th parcel was allocated to the Greater
Portland Community Land Trust, which is building 16
homes and is recommended for funding in your current
ARPA process.

We put in two applications originally - one for what is now called Dougherty Commons, and one
for Lambert Woods South. On May 24, 2022, Dougherty Commons was given planning board
approval for 57 homes, and we expect planning board approval for 91 homes at Lambert Woods
South in late August or early September. At both locations, we are creating green,
transit-oriented, permanently affordable communities with great amenities that families can live
in for decades to come.
These homes will be limited to people making 80% and 100% of area median income, ranging
from $40k for a person living alone, to $130k for a family of 6. The lower income units will be
made available to those with Section 8 vouchers. “Affordable” means that each household must
not have to pay more than 30% of the income in their income band for all housing expenses
including utilities. We expect that most of our residents will be first time homebuyers who are
finding themselves priced out of renting and or owning in Portland.
This development is the most scalable solution for providing quality housing to hardworking
middle class families of teachers, firefighters, nurses, government workers and others who are
forced to search farther into Cumberland County and into other counties as they struggle to find
homeownership opportunities. Outlying towns in the County are dealing with the stress of
commuters driving hastily through their towns. Additionally, property values are increasing and
open space decreasing in these peaceful rural hamlets due to these market pressures. Supporting
homes closer to jobs, like Dougherty Commons, helps to alleviate these negative impacts.
Since our project has affordability restrictions, we are capped at what residents can pay on a
monthly basis. Therefore escalating interest rates and construction costs are creating challenges
for our projects. Without County or other grant funding, we will have to raise the initial share
price, similar to a downpayment, from $15,000 to over $40,000, which would likely be too
expensive for many of the households we are hoping to serve.

To support this development, we have applied for the following support:
● The City of Portland provided the development opportunity and under-market value land
● We have applied for Tax Increment Financing from the City totalling $1,845,000
● We have applied for Housing Trust Fund grants from the City totalling $769,500
● From the County, we have asked for $1,400,000, which works out to $24,561 per unit. In
comparison, the current county ARPA grant to the Greater Portland Community Land
Trust works out to $31,000 per unit
● We have requested that the City apply on our behalf for a $500,000 Community Solutions
Grant from the Maine State Housing Authority.
● We received a $95,000 predevelopment loan from the Genesis Community Loan Fund
● We are applying for similar amounts for predevelopment from LEAF and the New
England Cooperative Loan fund.
● The Federal Governments HUD 213 program provides a loan guarantee to our
commercial lender
● We have requested low interest construction loans from Maine State Housing Authority,
and have pursued lower interest loans that would be backed by HUD from organizations
such as the AFL-CIO and the Maine Teachers Union; getting our construction loan at 4%
instead of a prevailing 4-5% means a difference in $2M in grants, or a difference in share
price required of residents of more than $30,000 per resident. These conversations have
not yet yielded any acceptable approaches to date.
In accordance with the ARPA listed priorities, MCDP’s project Dougherty Commons will fulfill
the priority of housing exacerbated by the COVID pandemic. The housing priority is described
as building stronger communities through investments in housing and neighborhoods.
As you know, housing is in critical need right now, and we feel that our projects are an important
part of the solution, and will create permanently affordable home ownership solutions in
Portland, supporting workforce development challenges for the broader region.
We hope you will take this into consideration and fund Dougherty Commons at any level
possible.
Sincerely,

Matthew Peters, Liz Trice, Brian Eng
Maine Cooperative Development Partners LLC
https://www.mainecooperativehousing.com
matt@elysiancommunities.com

